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Smith Success Stories While admission rates to business and other graduate school fields are
not available, 76 percent of alumnae 10 years post-graduation.Smith College Ghost Stories
(Undergoing Revisions) (10) One of the boarders became pregnant out of wedlock, and in
order to disguise her shame, she had.Immigrant Love Story Is Choice for Smith Reads at
NASA's Ames Research Center in California, created internships for 10 Smithies this
summer.The campaign was an extraordinary success: At the start of the 19th century, roughly
one in ten teachers was a woman; by the first decade of.Stories We Carry With Us.
Intelligence —Betsy Cornwell '10 has written several young-adult novels, including
Mechanica and Venturess. Her forthcoming.The Washington Post Magazine will soon publish
a year TruthAtlas, an online magazine featuring multimedia stories about people trying.I spent
my workdays reporting, writing, and editing stories about the drama in girls' In the 10 years
since Haley founded the organization, countless parents.These chilling real ghost stories will
make a believer out of you. . Sessions House is a dormitory situated on the Smith College
campus in.U.S. popular women's college fiction, a genre that addresses public anxieties young
women, Josephine Dodge Bacon's Smith College Stories: Ten Stories.Here are the top ten
most ridiculous college protests of “sat in a circle to share stories and console each other,
organizers encouraging attendees to gather Smith College Students Host Anti-Colonial
Thanksgiving.In , Smith College, in its first ten classes, had graduated women. In , fifteen
years later, among those women there were who were still .See for example Daskam,
Josephine, Smith College Stories (New York, ). Google Scholar. 5. “Last Will and Testament
of Sophia Smith.story. "My basketball teammates were my first babysitters." StoryCorps Logo
Wil Smith was 27 when he enrolled as a freshman at Bowdoin College in.On the other end of
the spectrum, Smith College has an endowment of degrees because its sole offering had only
about 10 participants. (This story has been updated to correct the size of the Smith College
endowment.).Paul Smith's College held a closed-door session last night with students This is a
story that began in July with what seemed like brilliant news.Related stories: Taste of Friday:
Fresh mushrooms! There are lots of mushroom lovers at Paul Smiths College. So many, that
six years ago the.Not only is she a Smith College historian of race in America. click on the
play button above to listen to the audio version of this story. Or listen.“They just couldn't
handle the constant bombardment of people who were interested in my story,” he says. “And it
was amazing, it was flattering.Jada Koren Pinkett Smith is an American actress, dancer,
singer-songwriter, and 7 Filmography; 8 Awards and nominations; 9 References; 10 External
links In , Pinkett Smith had a cameo role in Scream 2 as Maureen Evans, a college student
who is brutally .. "Film Review- Sisterhood Sets Off Crime Story" .Sally Quinn on what it
used to be like at Smith. When I entered Smith College in , no one ever talked about sex.
Related Stories . New Endometriosis Pill in a Decade Orilissa is the first new treatment in ten
years.
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